Natural IgM and IgG autoantibodies to epidermal keratins in normal human sera. I: ELISA-titration, immunofluorescence study.
This paper presents a study of autoantibodies (autoAB) to keratins and to epidermis by a double approach associating a specific immunoenzymatic technique and immunofluorescence. The existence of natural autoAB to keratins in all normal human sera was asserted and the heterogeneity of natural autoAB to the epidermis explored. By a sensitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay we detected natural IgM and IgG autoAB to keratin polypeptides extracted from human plantar stratum corneum (SC) in 60 randomly selected normal human sera. The interindividual variation factors of their titers were about 100X in IgM and 50X in IgG antikeratin (AK) autoAB. The IgM and IgG AK autoAB titers varied independently. By a semiquantitative indirect immunofluorescence assay we detected in these sera IgM and IgG autoAB that labeled normal epidermis according to various morphologic patterns. The IgG autoAB labeled SC and suprabasal layers (SBL) in 57.4% of sera, SC in 20.4% and SBL in 7.4%. The IgM autoAB labeled SC and SBL in 52% of sera, SC in 24%, SC and SBL plus basal layer (BL) in 18%, and SBL in 2%. Like the titers, the patterns of IgM and IgG autoAB to epidermis were found to be unrelated. The IgG AK autoAB titers were found to significantly correlate only with the IgG autoAB directed to SC + SBL; the IgM AK autoAB titers only with the IgM autoAB directed to SC + SBL + BL. This showed that these patterns of labeling are typical for AK autoAB and that autoAB to SC, which could not be related to AK autoAB, exist in some normal sera. Antikeratin and antiepidermis IgM autoAB titers were found to be strongly correlated to total amounts of IgM assayed by radial immunodiffusion, indicating that the synthesis of these natural IgM autoAB vary in the same way as that of general IgM synthesis. For the AK and antiepidermis IgG autoAB, however, the same correlation to total serum IgG was found to be much weaker.